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26th Sunday after Trinity 
Rolling Meadows - 1967 


lN NOMlNE JESU 


Rev. Cilrl F. Thrun 


1 $:ilnoth_y: 6: 9-10 But those who desire to be rich fall into temptation, into a 
snare, into many senseless and hurtful desires that plunge me1 


into ruin and destruction. For the love of money is the root of all evils; it u 
through this craving that some have wandered away from the faith and pierced 
their heats with many pangs ••• But as for you, man of God, shun all this; aim at 
righteousness, godliness, faith, love, steadfastness, gentleness. Fight the 
good fight of the faith; take hold of the eternal life to which you were called 
when you made the good confession in the presence of many witnesses. In the 
presence of God who gives life to all things, and of Christ Jesus who in his 
testimony before Pontius Pilate made the good confession, I charge you to keep 
the conmandm.ent unstained and free from reproach until the appearing of our Lord 
Jesus Christ; and this will be made manifest at the proper time by the blessed 
and o~ Sovereign, the King of kings and Lord of lords, who alone has imnortalit 
and dwells in unapproachable light, 'Whom no man has ever seen or can see. To Him 
be honor and eternal dominion. Amen •••• As for the rich in this: world, charge 
them not to be haughty, not to set their hopes on uncertain riches but on God 'Who 
richly furnishes us with everything we enjoy. They are to do good, to be rich 
in good deeds, liberal and generous, tlms l~ing up for themselves a good 
foundation for the future, so that they may take hold of the life 'Which is life 
indeed. 


DO I HAVE MY MOID."'Y, OR 
DOES MY MONEY HAVE ME? 


More than 601 0001 000 Americans todCl\Y live in the suburbs . 8 out of every 10 - -
new homes built in the United States la.st year were in the suburbs . The same - -
~ is happening in every part of the world. Suburban communities have seen 


spectacular growth as millions move from the old and crowded conditions of the - -
city to the adjacent countryside. Today 1 out of 4 Americans~ in the suburbs , 


By 1975, it is estimated, the ratio-will climb to 1 out of J . The urbanized worlC - - -
is rapidly becoming suburbanized. I don't think it would be far wrong to sq -
that the suburban way of life has become the dream of virtually every American, B.:3 -
it has become the ultimate hope of most people in the world. 


__.... • _ _ A . L. :_ --. 
~~ ... -~ 


~t, as all of us,\ are well aware, suburbia is. ~ all that it is cracked up 


to be. It is a far cry from being the end of the rainbow or acy kind of utopian 


Shangri-la . A oodern writer !>~s ~with .rel'reshing frankness: Let's face it: Many 
•4• ' 


of these suburban--people have 1arrived 1 in the eyes of the world. They are well 


educated. They possess social skills of various kinds. Some have advanced to 


positions of leadership in the world of business. They have money. They have 


influence. They have power. They are in a position where it is easy to forget 


God and to settle for the little gods of this mrld. They are in a position to 


do great good ••• and often they use their position to perpetuate great evils . 
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If there is one notable quality to modern suburban life, it is MATERIALISM. -
Even as I say this, I am well aware that there are a lot of people who do not 1ik ------
that kind of talk. They do not think of themselves as materialists at all. ''Mat 


erialism" is a dirty word - they pre.fer to describe what they are seeking as: -
"comfortable living" or "the good lire." Whatever you call it, it still boils do· 


to the same thing. (Thffsame writeDhas described the goals and objectives ~· 
suburbanites . I don't think he has missed the mark very far. The average sub-


urbanite todq, he says 1 wants the best of everything,, whether this be color TV oJ 


the latest lawn mower •••• Living as they do in a prolonged period of material abw 


dance and prosperity, suburbanites have dreams aIXi visions of the future that knot 


no limits. They live surrounded by an unbelievable arr~ of appliances and gadge1 


- all. of which come quick],y to be considered as necessities: television and air 


conditioning, deep freezes and fun cars, electric dishwashers and backyard sw:lmmiI 


pools, automatic dryers and the latest automatic cameras. To make sure that theix 


moods are in tune with their gadgets, they see to it that the larder is well 


stocked with liquor and the medicine cabinet has a generous supply of pep pills 


and tranquilizers . 


The really disturbing thing about all of this is that s·omebow it does not -
bring ha~;,ness . There are as ma.ey@.;'orceB) among people who have everything~ 
there are among people 'Who have nothing - frequently more divorces among them than -
those who struggle to make a living. -
the end of the rainbow somehow always eludes their grasp. Each new purchase holds -
out the dream of making life di.ff erent - somehow richer and more exciting. Just 
~ - -- ......_ 
a @~le more money) ... if on'.cy we ba<i 6"n'; more ~ ... if only we could live in a 


Gi'j.gh§'.i ~~ter b:>~ •••• if only we could get a E:,-maybe a convertible •••• 


and so the fr~ied pace down the long hill of l~e continues. The need for more -
things to b.sr_ happiness k~ even moderately weal thy families on the brink of 


financial ruin . To keep up, evecy year more wives are taking jobs outside the 


home. More and more men are desperately moonlightil)g to provide for their familie1 
...... - wa 


{§uburbia ) turns out to be a e-btor~s paradis~ ITensio~are built up. Everything 
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is purchased over longer .periods of time. Anything can be afforded as long as th 
0 


low monthly pa;yments can be squeezed into the budget. -
It is all a viacious cycle. C$t. Paul)says so: THOSE WHO DESIRE TO BE RICH 


FAIJ.. INTO TEMPTATION, INTO A SNARE, IN'ID MANY SENSELESS AND HURTFUL DESIRES THAT 


PWNGE MEN IN'ID RUIN AND DESTRUCTION. FOR THE IDVE OF MONEY IS THE ROOT FROM 


WHICH EVERY KilID OF EVIL CAN FLOW. IT IS THROUGH THIS CRAVING THAT SOME HAVE 


WANDERED AWAY FROM THE FAITH AND PIERCED THEm HEARTS WITH MANY PANGS . E9 
and/ ;;lfishnesS]have their rewards , ~ the <£ew::-;:;;vof a{iiOUSe)that gets _:he §~ 
with Which the ~;3;rap)ias been baited. 


Let no one misunderstand:Q~ Paui)had nothing against p~e working hard t< 


~rove themselves. He was not against living in the suburbs . Neither am I -., 


otherwise I would not be here. But I am very conscious: of the faet that some of - - -
the values created by suburban life become ends in themselves - to be achieved at -
all costs - even at the price of forgetting what life is really all about - for


getting the God 'Who gave us life and redeemed our life from destruction - forget--
ting about Christ ~o gave His life for the life of the world, who though He waa 


rich, yet for our sakes he became poor, that we through His poverty might be rich 


- forgetting the great price He paid that we might have forgiveness, 11.fB., a.rxi -
salvation. I am veey much concerned that you see c1early what is at stake: that -
you have an eternity to lose and that Jesus may have died .for you in vainJ - -


Jesus. wants no half-way Christian . He wants a man bot or cold_, but not luke--
1rarm. Can we really imagine that He died on His Cross for the flimflam that many - - -
of us want to pass off as Christianity? He wants to bring us onto the straight - - -
road to the Father in order that we may get back to His heart. (in no cas] ~ 


He want Eeople who do nothing but run around in circles - people who want God but 


woI!.!_t let Ji.O of the devil and therefore get nowhere. You are not rea~ living 
r- -


unless you have a real heart for your fellow men as Christ had a heart for us all. -
And, for one thing, that means the sacrifice of converting cold cash into hot


blooded concern .for the kingdom and cause of Christ throughout the whold world. -
I said SACRIFICE. How many of us are really ready to sacrifice acything? 
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l. never cease to be a.mazed at the ~ and f~e@andEs.?Jpeople try t 


give for not pledging - for not keeping up with their pledges - for not bringing 


the firstfrutts to the Lord, the first percentage as God has prospered them. Un-


willing to say No to themselves, they fi.00 no difficulty at all saying No to God. -- -These same self-indulgent parents produce similar self-indulgent children~ 


who likewise never learn to say No to themselves. ~has ~ almost a 


G:nd-centered wor~ - EVERYTHING FOR THE KIDS, as they say. If you ask the 


average suburbanite why he moved to the suburbs, the chances are that he wi. ll re-
_____. - - -


ply, FOR THE SAKE OF THE CRilDREN. They give their Id.els everything but the ONE - - -THING NEEDFUL . They never teacb them about the God who is the Giver of every goo< -
and perfect gift ~ they never really teach them that being a disciple of Christ 


means to DENY YOURSELF and to GIVE. They only teach them to GET. The result is 
~ ... - -
that in this surrounding of an oversupply of things children grow up to be l eeches ------ - -
sucking to blood out of life itself' - thinking the world owes them everything --irresponsible, unmanageable, uncontrolable. -


That kind of life is no life at all. It is a snare, a trap, leading to all 
~ --. --- ..__,,.. 


kinds of senselessness that eventually plunges men into ruin and destruction • 
......----___.. F ~ __._ 


Ins~,.:d, €Js-St. Paulj encourage these people to f1;ght the good fight of faith -


t~. get out of the rat race of riches and to fight for something worthwhile. Tell 


them to aim at RIGHTEDUSNESS, GODLINESS, FAITH, LOVE, STEADFASTNESS, GENTLENESS. 


LET TIIDA TAKE HOLD OF ETERNAL LIFE ro WHICH EVERYONE IS CALLED BY JESUS CHRIST ••• 


CHARGE THEM NOT TO BE HAUGHTY NOR ro SET THEIR HOPES ON UNCERTAIN RICHES, BUT ON 


GOD WHO RICHLY FURNISH:ES EVERYTHlNG TO ENJOY. THEY ARE TO DO GOOD, TO BE RICH :rn 


GOOD DEEDS, LIBERAL AND GENEROUS, THUS LAYING UP FOR Tl:ID!SELVES A GOOD FOUNDATION 


FOR THE FUTURE SO THAT THEY MAY TAKE HOW OF THE LIFE WHICH IS LIFE lNDEED. 


Let no one leave this church this morning saying to h:imself, Well, Pastor -
Thrun, certainly tried to put his hand in our pockets so that we will give more . 


Take another look! That hand is not mine! That Hand is torn and bleeding - it 


bears the fimpriny of the nails which held it to the Cross . It is the HAND OF YOUR 
--"""" t - __... -


SAVIOR - and that H~d d~'t just want your money. That Hand wants IOU. He dial - -
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for YOU, and He lives for YOU. He wants YOU to live for H:im. That's; all He - -wants - but ~,--T-IS_E_VE_RYT--HIN-a'"""!) - -
There is an old Ruskin story of a man who tried to swim to safety from a - --- .--- ---


wrecked ship. Because he couldn't bring himself to leave his money behind_, he - -
tied about his waist a belt containing 200 p~ds in gold. Unable to reach shore 


because of the extra weight , he sank and drowned. Rusld.n asked., as he was si~ -
HAD HE THE GOLD OR HAD THE GOLD HlY? Th.at is a question each of us must answer: 


00 I HAVE MY MONEY OR OOES MY MONEY HAVE ME? ••• DO I HAVE LIFE, OR roF..S LIFE HAVE 


ME? God help us to lay hold on the only lire there is. - the Life which is in 


Jesus Christ - the LIFE WHICH IS LIFE INDEED. Amen. 








PC'SSI:CL B:Z.R:o:- CiJTIIlL . ('R :.: I'~~s. 5 :1· ·11 
Th"J ~nutl r for:-- .n::"":: 1 ~E~ 196 1 


The TNent;~'··ti1 · ~ •. S;..: .c. ~~: Af ~:n· 'Irin::.ty 


Introduction: The encl of the <"r_u-rch :: e·~r a,hrd~· s su&gec; ~ £ : j)eath, Judgment, 
Future life - ::Jternal :=:ome t;ith Chri ·,r~ . C~1.:..'i "Jtic?ns in Apostolic days concerned 
about these uroblems . P?.ul \·r"lrnec~ t :'.1e.n ... 'vb.es~ Bvents "'ill come about. 1.1hen? 
Uu to God! MeA.ntirne must wait AnC: wAtch -- 1,rP.';ch anf "''lit! - Se.me urinciple 
~'l:rolies to our church, but 1900 ~ree rs hai'"e n~sse<' a,n( the end is not yet! ':lh8t 
to do? Forget admonition? C-rovr c~reJess? Eo ! St. PauJ sa~;s - You, the chilarm 
of light, <=1lMays remain watchful ;:1.nc!. reEJ.c'v ! ~nd \·rill come! 


Text spea.lts of Judf1Dent Day c oming like ,, th5.ef in the nig~.t ! bringing destruct:lm 
to the GoClless. Let us r.rFi.tch a.ncl be sober. be _mnared ! 


Themet ''1Q,.tchmen in the Mich t : 


I. ~·lby 7-)e e , .. at chm· n in the ~!ight? 


A. It is inrnerati ve in human life - ti') esq:.u ·: life· s "'or s t clangers - must 
alwa~rs be \•''" tchful. 


( J) This thought runs through ell of Scrii:>ture: 2 Kings 11, 4-7 (Jo11.sh 
saved from Athaliah); ~-eh. 4 , 7-9; 7:J (nrotection of WP.lls of Jerusalem). 
(2) .iho ~.n 'Met·' Tel:\tarnent: l.fott. 24 , 4J; l·fark 1J::3J-'.37. 
(J) Thu •.1gtchmen of everyifay life; the policeman, highwny pe.trolm<n, 
bE>nks .qn( mpny insti tut~ ons ha.v1:: 1·1Rtchmen. 


B. ''le must bE. vratchman - W~1Y? Be.cause: 


(1) Of th~ many who scoff an{ scorn. 2 Peter J~4. 
(2) BecPuse Chri~t 1 s coming is certain but the time uncerte..in (v. 2). 
(J) Bt:.c~ust human na.t1.1re is wer!{, -pro~t:. to the hnbit of nrocr;:1.stinat1on. 
( 4 ) Because if 08.y comes on us Ulll'l'·'P. r e sha.rE: th~ lot of foolish virgins
Gos"Oel lesson for the d!ly - i'1att. 25, 1: lJ. 


II. How Docs th€ •·-!ltchm?n of the ~7ight Conduct Hims t.lf? 


A. ':-hen hir(· ~ "'Ftchman to gUPrd your hous~ or b Ei.nk or store expect of him 
to 'Perform ce:rt~,in 0.uties: T'eeu a.1.·m.kE., Rlf rt, rt.sist i:m0 r euort all intrufe.rs 
Paul u~ints a simj lar oicture of thoM: who ~'·'P..i t tht- day of the Lor0. 


B. Flrst of a ll, telJ s us: wt:. ".r e Sons of Light - of the Day - not in c " rk
ness. (v. 4-5). 


(1) •··~ t :K sons 0 £ lifllt, 01.:.cPusc h~vc Hght of Goc 1s worc~ t becf'use 
Chrtst, \orho is th~ I.i ght of thE- wo rld liv1. f in us. Bec~usc fa is the 
Truth - "'c h::ive:. th.:· truth. 
(2) The Truth , th? t 3.ll \till t..n~ .. lif~ <-n• fi ll huo.-"n t:.c:irthl:r qffairs ! -
l'Till stand f~.ce to f f' ce b1:;fort. the Jud&'c. - b )' Goel 1 


C> g r "' Ct:. not c~ught off
bP.J:>nc.:. - un.-:i.t·r<>rt.s. 


Co As l':"'tchmt.n , 11•ho vill mt-~t the.. enemy . tTC must: 


(1) N1:.vt:.r be ceught Or'.PPilll' Fl~ th..: unr-==gt..nt..rf'tc (v. 6-7). 
( 2 ) But we. !llust nut on tht:; brl · st ·0la.t c of fP..it'1, f:-ith in Goe' "'ho "!;)rC
d1...stint..d us to s?lv·· tion, fi:ith in Christ \·rho r.:.dcE,mt-d us c?nd now hes 
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s.sce nclt...C' to nrt...p ~ r .... P T):..er: t. fo:- us (v. J C) - fF1 ith in e.11 the promis0s of 
God 1 s word . 
( J) 1fo Must a s t h :.. childrun of light shine forth i n the darknc.ss of this 
evil world ! ny confe-ssion , w:. ~ncss:.ng , gooC. \o'O r k s ! 


III. 1'1a.t chman i n thi:. n i ght! ~-=mcml1 ... r -!;he , B" ::l·:wrne:: 


A. Ho..,cve r clar k t he night or ::i. 0~1g th ... hours , thL n i gh t will vani sh. Th" dFty 
will cl.e.wn, the sun will sh ine. 


{l) So wi th the worlC' , fill cc3 ,;rj t h d"'.rknc s s , si n , s orrow -
( 2) Somt.c~" the re will b, Rn ond f or t he childr c..n of light ! l!o more 
na i n , suffe r i ng , s in! Th e a~y of Chr i st ~ill ~rrivc ! 


B. '~Vhcn tht' t c1P? r:"~ms , will b1..: "'cl,, •• of sPlv~ti on t hrough our Lord J e sus 
Chrj et. 


(1) On t hPt 0 '" Y wi ll sh~r t· Christ' "' homv (John 14 ) . 
( ?) MPk c: no diff e r ence if s till :-.1 i v ..: in tht- f h 9h or slcvping in tht: 
grPVt: , 'J.11 r cc0i vo new bo d1CF , w~. 11 sh"r-.. t he bl essings a.ncl.. glori '-'S of 
H..:E".v ..:n ! 


Conclusion: Chri!ltiP.llS, one fl.nd All, b t: soocr, n~ n l cr t , pr 1..1'F1.r1.. • for Hi s coming ! 
Don't "!c..P r th..:- end cf tim . , for wit h it comc. s the ble ss i ngs of Goel , ;rour e; t erilE'l 
salv~.tion. This promi se of th1.? Lore> s hould fi 11 you with ho~.:. , d 1;;sirE. to witne;ss 
to othc.rs. (!mcourr:g£. others (v. 11). Oh, l e t u s sing \••ith tho hyr.mist: 
(476 - verso 1) . 





